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PRESlrEKT MWINYI IN BRITAIN
It wasn't a State Visit. lie red carpets and Royal Family a-: Victoria
Station. No carriage process:on along che Mall.
But it was the very next best thing. An official vi si t (from June
6th to 10th, 1988) a-t the invitation of the British Government. And,
from all accounts, President Mwinyi received a 'right royal' welcome.
The visit was on similar :ines to the farewell visit which Mwalimu
Julius Nyerere made in March 1985.

PROFILE OF

PP~SIDENT

MWIl'IYI

Tanzania's President Ali Hassan Mwinyi remains largely unknown
outside his own country. Unlike his charismatic predecessor, Mwalimu
Julius Nyerere, Hwinyi has done little travelling abroad; and even when
he attended his first Co=onweal th Conference last year he remained
silent throughout the meeting. 'I am a new boy and I would like to learn
and listen' he told me when I remarked on his silence.
Mwinyi has been characterised as playing two opposite rolesi some
say he is merely a placeman for Nyerere; others claim that he is
determined to unscramble the socialist institutions created by Nyerere.
Placeman or Antagonist? The answer is that Mwinyi is neither of these.
He is devoted to Nyerere and an ardent believer in the kind of
egalitarian socialism which his predecessor has sought to :make the
national ethic of Tanzania; but he is also independent'-minded and, after
consultation with his colleagues. he makes his own decisions.
Because he is so short, Cj ust over five feet.) , modest, and rather
reticent in conversation with those he doesn't know well, it is easy to
overlook the true stature of Nyerere's successor.
Nwinyi has described himself as 'a government official duty-bound to
the public'. Although not a vanguard :eader, this self-denigration as a
super-civil servant does not do justice to his achievements in the first
30 months of his preSidency.
He acted decisively in the way he completed the long drawn-out
negotiations with the IMF in 1986 and has toughly defended his agreement
against critics in the ruling party.
lie has brought a new smack of authori ty to the running of the
b'.Jreacracy and ir~ fighting the incipient corruption tha-: ta.s been
bcj.lding up in -the country. Discipline in thE ci\~il seivice became much
tousneT: obstructive SELlar o:fic:"a:"'c n"Ere 1i:-ffiiy deal-c with; and. "the
erl-:::::ire adminlEtration was

Like

Nye~erE

T"'~de

more

ef.fl'C-ieL.~,

he has heeL frank in

ad~it~i~E

~ailu~es

~L

~he

system

and in publicly c:-it::'cis:ng -::De weaknesses -:::~3."':.: have bec:JIDE se; mar:.iies\:,
Mwi:r..yi IS :maiE pol::L :icb._ probleJL at prese:ct derives
from the
continuing troubles in Za~ziba~ ~rom where ie c~~8inates. Dissidents on
~he Isles - some o~ whoIL are determined. "to se~u:-e t.heir secession from
t:he mainland a.nd tc brec..k up the Unio~ - have provec.. hard to control
desp: te the receLt toush act':on in expel~in8 seven senior government

officials from che ruling

par~v.
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Britain's High Co=issioner in Tanzania,
who accompanied the
President throughout his visit. has kindly described, succinctlv. for
the Bulletin, all that happened during the official part of the visit.
'Although President Mwinyi had made official visits to neighbouring
countries in Africa, and to a few Asian countries, this was his first
one to Europe. As such, it is being generally interpreted as a mark of a
special relationship between Britain and Tanzania. The way had been
prepared by Depu"cy Prime Minister Salim Salim, who came to London last
November and by Finance Minister Cleopa Msu ya who was here in March . The
Daily News co=ented thaT Fresident Mwin y i "spent five good days in
will go a lODS way in cementing relations between
Bri-cain't,.,.wnicn
Tanzania and Britain.
Presicient Mwinyi was g iven lunch by the Her ]!\.ajesty
the Queen at
Buckingham Falace
and inspecteci a Guarci of honour of the welsh Guards
before calling on the Pr-ime Jl.:inister , anci dining at 10 Downing Street.
He was enter-taineci at a
Government dinner at Lancaster House, at the
Mansion House by the Lor-ci ¥layor- and at the Royal Co=onwealth SOCiety at
a jOint mee-cing of the RCS, Britain-Tanzania Society and the Royal
African SOCiety. He also met members of the East African Association,
II
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and "lisi ted Brooke Bond, Booker Agriculture International, British
Aerospace and the Overseas Natural Resources Development Institute
<ONDRD. The Chairman of the Britain-Tanzania Society and senior
officers called on him at his hotel. The formal part of the visit
finished with a very happy reception at the Residence of the High
Commisioner for Tanzania in Eighgate. Mama Sitti carried out a separate
programme which included the hospital for Sick Children in Great Ormond
St., where a number of Tanzanian children have been treated, and where
she made a donation to the wishing well appeal.
In his speeche:s to the East African Association,
the Royal
Commonweal;:.1 Society and at the Lord Y;.ayor s luncheon, President Mwinyj
ga-le a frank account of the economic prob~ems facing fanzania, thanKed
dOllors Ior their help and warmly in<"ited new investment particularl:r in
seC1;ors that ·"ould earn foreign exchange such as agricul tural exports,
natural resources and tourism. Ee said that there was ample room i or
both public and private enterprise; and particularly for j~int ventures
between the two. He explained that because of the present shortage of
foreign exchange it was not possi b1e at the moment to externalise some
of the earnings; but the Government would honour their obligation to do
so as resources allowed.
In her after dinner speech, Krs Thatcher told President Xwinyi that
Bri tain sympathised with the difficult econmic problems which Tanzania
is facing and admired the way in which he is now tackling them. She
expressed the hope that Tanzania WQuld remain in agreement with the IMF;
and pledged a further £10 million aid, to add to the t70 million Britain
had already pledged over the past two years in support of the Economic
Reform Programme.
The highlight of the visits outside London was a lively presentation
at ONDRI on the larger grain borer (a major pest in Tanzania) and on
other subjects relevant to Tanzanian agriculture. These included a
practical
cooking demonstration of recipes for
sorghum.
Booker
~gricul tU1;e I s Brow,:p. Candover farm impressed. the_ partYi
and they were
lTI"teresteG.. 1:0 see l~nzani~.n tea ~t Br-oeJA:? Bona l.s !,:tctory,
President Mwinyi stayed on in London for two weeks'after the end of
his official visit for medical consultations',
During this extended period Tanzanians from all over Britain were
able to meet their President at a packed meeting organised by the
Tanzania Association at the Royal Commonwealth Society (on June 12,
1988) ,
The language was Kiswahili and President Xwinyi was on top form. The
meeting consisted of questions and answers and was scheduled to last two
hours but went on much longer.
The President began by saying that he was sure that what people
wanted to know was how things were back home in Tanzania, His answer
was short and to the pOint. There had been good rains in the North and
the South (not so good on the coast) "but there is enough to eat H • Loud
applause.
He then spoke for 25 minutes about the situation in Zanzibar. He
explained the historical background to the recent tragiC killings (see
below) and how, for many years, Zanzibar had had a tough postl
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revol ut i onary government which had had to restrict citizen's freedom.
Now, suddenly, Zanzibar was free . It had got too much freedom too soon.
And some people were abusing that freedom.
Questions ranged far and wide - tax, devaluation, commeroe, tourism,
housing, the idea of-- a ireeport, cattle being allowed to wander
uncontrolled in the streets,
nationalisation,
education.. . . . The
atmosphere was very good humoured . The President gave long and detailed
replies to all questions and would not allow the Chairman of the meeting
to rule out any question asked. He seemed to speak with complete
assurance, only rarely calling on his colleagues on points of detail,
and his answers were always totally pragmatic. Some of his oratorical
gestures were almost reminiscent of Mwalimu himself .
But there was also drama. One Zanzibari said that he did not agree
that the islanders were gorged with freedom. "They are free only as far
as the ruling party lets them be" he insisted. For example, should the
islanders wish to form a second party would the President let them? The
revolution of 1964 and the bullying by the first post-revolutionary
government had opened many bad wounds the President replied. More time
was needed for them to heal. When the time was right,

the ruling party and the government would not stand in the way of
another party on the islands. But the questioner was
not at all
satisfied.
He
was eventually only prepared to resume his' seat under
pressure from the audience and on the understanding that he could see
the President afterwards.
And Tanzania' s High Co=issioner in London had a very tough time
indeed on the question of delay in the issuing of passports.
Afica Events sUllUllarised this final
meeting
well. It wrote: "The
President charmed them off their legs with the dazzle of an instant
smile and the homespun wit of a Kiswahil i proverb" - Editor
TEA - THE PAST, PRESENT AND LIKELY FUTURE OF TANZANIA'S THIRD LARGEST
AGRICULTURAL FOREIGN EXCHANGE EARNER
The Past
The first experimental tea was planted in 1904 by German settlers at
the Agricultural Research Station at Amani, near Tanga and at the
Kyimbila Mission near Tukuyu. The first estate was developed by a Mr. C.
Gee in the Usambaras in 1926. A land development survey in 1929
recmmended that tea should replace coffee in the Southern Highlands and
a Tea Officer was appOinted. Free seed was distributed to interested
settlers between 1930 and 1934 and a small tea factory was opened in
Hufindi in 1930. By 1934 1,000 hectares had been planted which produced
20 tonnes of processed tea. 9.3 tonnes were exported earning a revenue
of £1,150. The tea industry had begun.
By 1938 tea production had reached 200 tonnes. During the Second World
War many of
the German tea planters
had been
interned and their
estates
taken over by the Bri tish Custodian of Enemy Property. The
Custodian subsequent 1 y leased them to the Tanganyika Tea Company, a
subsidiary of Brooke Bond Ltd. By 1956 production had increased to about
1,700 tons in Kufindi, 450 tonnes in Tukuyu and 740 tonnes in the
Usambaras.
Until independence in 1961 tea production was wholly in the hands of
foreign companies. or private estates. Then began a rapid development of
production by smallholders.
Smallholder Tea
By 1934 there were an es-::imated 25,700 farmers producing 4,000
tonnes of processed tea :from about 9,000 ha. M.ost smallholder grown tea
is individually mano.ged and is planted el ther in isolated patches or
wi thin a larger block comprising all the tea from one village. The
average holding is about 0.3 hectares, the largest being about 5
hectares. Much of the tea is clonal.
Fertiliser and herbicides are supplied by Kereku, the Cooperative
Union and these inputs are paid for by a flat rate levy on all green
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leaf sold to the Tanzania Tea Authority (which was established in 1968
and manages the planting and processing;,
The current annual average yield achieved by smallholders is 400 to
500 kg ha of processed tea, These yields could higher be i f some of the
social and infrastruclural constraints to production were removed, These
include late delivery and application of fertiliser,
unreliable
transport and delayed payment for green leaf,
The Present
Today, Tanzania produces 15-18,000 tonnes of processed tea annually
from a planted area of around 19,000 ha, Only Kenya and Malawi in Africa
produce more. About 75% of the production is exported and tea has become
the third largest foreign exchange generator in the Tanzanian
agricultural sector.
Tea Estates
The three :main foreign companies producing tea in Tanzania are
Brooke Bond Tanzania Ltd, , George Williamson Tanzania Ltd., and the
Mufindi Tea Company Ltd.. which together :manage some 4,500 ha in the
Southern Highlands. They produce about 10,000 tonnes of tea each year.
Other estates are privately owned, while some of those taken over by the
Government in the 1970's are now reverting to private ownership. Others
are being run as joint venture companies between Government and an
outside
management/investment
agency
such
as
the
Commonwealth
Development Corporation.
A large proportion of estate tea was originally propagatedd from
seed and is therefore genetically diverse. Since about 1970 however most
new plantings and all in-fillings have been with clonal plants either
selected locally or imported from Kenya or Malawi. The productivity of
cer"tain tea estates has risen considerably over the laE,t thirty years,
For example, from 1955 to 1970 average yields increased at the Kilima
estate in Mufindi from 600 to just under 1,000 kg. of made tea per ha.
This was partly due to increased fertiliser applications, a change in
the type of fertiliser used, and replacement of hand weeding by
herbicides. ,
Du:-ing the late 1960's and earlv 1970's shade trees were removea. and
in 197: irriga:ion

~"aS

ir..-:::-oduced on a commercial scale,

B:r"' the 198C! s

yields (averaged over a four yea:- pruning cycle) had reached 2,000 kg,
per ha.

S:nce 1980 yield increases have been lesE· dranl.:;:tic al tn.ot.:gn in
Eond Tanzania pY'oduced., on. some 2 000 ha,
an average yie2..c.
of 2,412 kg per ha. Cont:'"ibuting -co tt.ese increased yields. have beer.
1936

B~oo.kE;

j

j

changes in iarvesting poLcy; for exar:::;:le three leaves anc a bud be:ng
plucked instead of two leaves and a bud, and the introduction of
'scheme plucking' in which individuals are given responsibility for
harvesting their own small area of tea (compared with tradi"tional
plucking by gangs of labourers).
It is iasbionable to c:-1 ticise p~antations, They are chastised for
occupying land which might otherwise be growing food CeOpS and for using
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sca~ce foreign exchange to pay for imports such as fuel and spare parts.
Although in some situations there may be some justification for this
view, it is one-sided and there are many examples of situations where
plantation crops make important contributions to the economy of a
country and the welfare of its people. Nevertheless, fluctuations in the
world price of commodities can have a big effect; for example, in
Tanzania the demise of the sisal industry in the 1960's and 70's
followed a fall in the world price of sisal. The profi tabili ty of the
tea industry is similarly sensitive to such price changes.

Constraints to production
The major factors constraining production of tea, as in other
agricultural industries in Tanzania,
are foreign exchange restrictions
and, until recently, artificially high exchange rates. There are
shortages of fuel, equipment, spare parts, fertilisers, and electricity
for drying and for irrigation pumps,
which cause estates to keep high
levels of stock in order to maintain production throughout the year.
Shortage of people prepared to pluck tea has been another problem
especially when there were no consumer goods to be bought in the shops.
Tea Research
Until 1978 research support for the industry was provided by the Tea
Research Institute of East Africa with its sub-station in Amani,
Tanzania but this was subsequently broken up. Although cultural trials
at Amani have been recorded since then little new research has been
undertaken. However, in 1986 the Federal Republic of Germany provided
money to buy a farm in Mufindi which is to become the headquarters of a
new Tanzanian Tea Research Institute which is being funded by the
Tanzania Agricultural Research Organisation (TARO) through a cess on all
tea sales. A study of the factors which have
contributed to the
increase in yields of tea in the Hufindi district in the last 15 years
is being undertaken by 8i1soe College in Britain by the authors of this
article.
M:arketing
A'Dout 70';; of tea production is exported in bulk either through the
London tea auction (30%) or by direct contract sales (40j~). Internal
sales repr-esen-: about 25% 01 productioI::. thE popular varieties being
G:-een Label, Simba Chai a:;.d. Siftings, Consumption wi T.hin Tanzar:ia iE
increasing sloydy and noY-!' averages 0.2 kg per head of the population

comparea with 3,1 kg in Bri~ain,
Labelled brands for exporc are Safari, Kilimanjaro and African Pride
sold in attractive 100, 250 or 500 g packs.
Tanzanio. stopped importing tea in 1979. Of the tea exported about
60% goes to the UK. The Sudo.n comes second and other important ma,kets
include Ire:o.nd, Canada, Pakisto.n. the USA, Somalia, W. Germany, the
Netherlands and Echiopia.
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The Future
The tea industry has been going through a difficult period, In the
estate sector there are soon going to be prob:ems of continuity with
many expa-rriate senior =nagers approaching retirement age. Recruiting
qualified Tanzanian staff is difficult because the estates cannot reward
them adequately for the reposni bi l i ty they are charged with or for the
necessity ef living away from the main towns. There is also a lack of
adequate training at all levels ef the industry and an urgent need to
establish a viable and relevant research and extension programme staffed
by well qualified people.
However, during the last year confidence has increased
despite
recent reductions in the world price of tea. This is partly due to
changes in government economie policies and to
devaluation which has
led to new investments and
expansion plans. Given that this new-found
confidence is supported by real improvements in the well-being and
1 i ving standards of all those asociated wi th the industry, then the tea
industry semms set to develop again in a positive way.

X.K,V. Carr
William Stephens
T.C.E. Congdon
ZAl1ZIBAR - THE SITUATION DETERIORATES
Tensions in Zanzibar have continued despite the recent change in
Chief Minister <Bdle"tin No. 30). They reached crisis point on May 13,
1988 when a large
demonstration (mostly of young people) approached
State House in Zanzi bar and presidential guards opened fire. Two people
were killed and several others seriously injured. Damage was done to an
office building and Party vehicles.
TanzaLia's very open press has covered the stcry in some detail, The
following items are taken from various articles in the Daily and Sunday
News.
April 9. KAwAWA EXPOSES ANTI-PARTY MOVES, COl: Party Secretary General
had stated in Pemea that some individuals in the Zanzibar Government
were opposing the Party. Some people had ever, torn up Party flags and
were thre8_tenin,s t.hE- peoplE.
Apr~~ 11. E~;EMIE;3 };OISE wSti'l A1".am COlISTITUTIOK. If.r. Kawawa had been
asked in Zanzibar if the Cons~i-:'ution could. be amended to allow more
Zanzibc.ris on :b.e NE-.t,ional E:zecL:tive CommitteE: (NEe.> ef the .t'c..:-ty. Yes)
he nad rEp~iedJ t:Jt or.. ly :: .:. t was tne result;:;: 0. well. c~iscussec. and.
£'-.::1;7" con::;:.lcered need. The need c01,1~d not CGlDE frorc Qt;tsiciE- the CQun"try.
]flY.
Ka'dawa
complained
that
there
had
beE=Il
lets
of
1i "tera~ure
discrediting Tanzania's top leacers particula:cly Party Chairman Nyerere.
Apri~ 15. EXPOSE AGITATORS. Zanzibar Chief Kinister Dr. Dmar Ali Juma
had urged ZaLzi baris to expose agi ta -rors so chat the Government could
take action against the~.
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Friday May 13 after prayer;, The demonstration.
jII~y 15. SElF HAlfJ.D, SIX O'EERS FIRED.
PROBE ON ZANZIBAR STARTS. Former
Chief Kinister Seif Ha:mad
the Zanzibar Minister for Agriculture and
Livestock Development- (wh,:· was interviewed in Bulletin No. 27), the
Zanzit,ar Dep~ty Minister ,cor Finance, Planning and Economic Affairs
(both of the latter are i~SO members of Tanzania' s NEC), the Deputy
Speaker of the Zanzibar HJuse of Representati ves, a Dni on KP and two
members of the Zanzibar HO'jse had all been sacked. This action had been
taken as a result of a rerort submitted to the NEC by Mr, Kawawa after
his ApY-il visit to Zanzib"y-, These people wey-e said to have worked to
destabilise the Union and the Pa'rty.

May 16. ISLES DEMO CULPRITE FACE GOVERNMENT ACTION. President :Mwinyi had
announced that those who had participated in the demonstration would be
punished, Apparently the dE·monstr'ators had attacked re:marks made by If.rs
Sofia Kawawa, Chair:man of the Uv/T (the Tanzanian Women's organisation)
in Dodo:ma DD May 7th to the effect that it was high time Tanzania
cri ticall y examined custoI:Jary laws, traditions and Islamic practices
which oppressed women. President Kwinyi said that :Mrs Kawawa's views had
been personal and in no way reflected the position of the Party and
Goverment. Three Muslim Sheikhs had admitted to devoting the greater
pan of their sermons DD <ne day of the demonstration to Mrs Kawawa' s
remarks.
May 18, WAKIL BLAMES EXILES FOR ILLEGAL DEMO. Zanzibar President Wakil
had said that self-exiled Government cri tics tried to use religion in
their schemes to recolonis"? the Isles. They had made great inroads in
the Civil Service and hac polarised it into opposing camps. He had
directed the Security Servi ~es to crack dOh"I) ,on unruly youths.
May 19, 29 ISLES ILLEGAL DEMONSTRATORS APPEAR IN COURT. Eight people in
Pen:ba had also been ques~ioned about an attempt to set fire to a
Government vehicle. Zanzibcris holding anti-Government video and radio
cassettes were threatened by the Government with legal action.
Ymv 21, SIEVE CCM MEMBERS, The Zanzibar Chief Kinister had called for a
!!lE-cbanisI!: to review reg'~l ~rly CeK member I s, records to ensure their

lova:ty to the Party.
jf;.ay 23.

F:~?;3

(in -:.he

Zanzibar- House of

:S~l2presentat.ives)

SALUTE NEe 01;

:SXPULSIGKS zi:--om the Farty:. wOE TIliJS~ S~::F tile hab:~. cne Representative
hac se.id, 1:h3.:. ~ie Main::"an2. is all Out to swa1.loh' Zanzi'Dar,

T:2AM;:C PROBE ISLE::' DEMO. A seven-member Special Commissi on had
been set l:p by the Governme :11: and would be under the Chair:manshi p of the
former Chief justice of Zan:::ibar, :Mr. Abdulwahib Masoud Borafya ..
]f.ay 2b.

june 4.

ISLES CONCERNED OVm=: PLOT TO BURN CLOVES,
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June 15. COURT FREES 15 IN ISLES ILLEGAL DEMO. Fifteen of the 43 alleged
demonstrators had ;:,een set free due to lack of eVIdence against them.
June 21. NO COMPROMISE VAKIL TELLS ENEMIES OF UNITY
Af::-ica Events in its June/July issue, under the heading 'THe TwentyFive Year Itch' wrote that "A twenty five year itch is a nuisance some
people have learnt to take with stoic dignity. A quarter of a century of
life with a bone stuck in one's craw is, however, a different kettle of
fish ... When Julius Nyerere cajoled Abeid Karume, Zanzibar's first
President, into signing the articles of unity in April 1964, little did
he imagine that the tiny offshore islands, no bigger than the smallest
county on the mainland,
were to be his eternal bugbear. The
demonstration ..... was yet another flare to illuminate a long-standing
trend of political tension in the rather wobbly relationship between the
central authorities in Dar and the people of the islands .... most of the
islanders are for the Union but in thei r lexicon, i ntegrati on (with the
Mainland) is a dirty word ..... Chief Ydnister Dr. Oroar Juma has conceded
that
following the recent unrest, Party membership had plumetted by
85~•.. "
with this loss of support for the Party and the breakdown of
intelligence gathering through the ten cell leaders the chances of
influencing the islanders .... seem dicey·.
Under the heading 'Rumble on the Island' African Concord (June 14)
wrote that "The Spice Island of Zanzibar is becoming a cake too hot to
be handled by Tanzania's Union Government, the Isles Government itself
and the ruling CCM Party."
According tD Africa Confidential
(June 17) "Zanzibar is now
presenting President Mwinyi with his most serious challenge yet - and no
one in powe::- seems to have any idea what to do about it." - Editor

THE

1

•
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TEE Jf2RCHANj OF ROPE
1r.:

its

14

page)

illustra"tec

ID5.1L

COVEr

s-:ory

Africa

Events

(JuLelJuly 1988 issue) reierren to President Hwinyi' s
"cuddly, mannext-door persona, full of caring, tact, humility and, above all, like
the merchant of hope, an almost oleaginous knack of making one see only
the positive",
Ir an i ntervi ew the President was remi nded that it was

al roost three
years Since he had assumed the presidency. Apart from reviving the
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economy, what other tasks hed been occupying his mind, Presi dent Mwinyi
replied: "When
was elect-:od President
was handed a peaceful and
uni ted cc:ur,trv
So, besi ~e = maki ng sur-e t hat Tanzanians do not go
hungry, mv other preoccupat1~n is to consolidate our unity. I found the
country in a peaceful ~nd s~cure state and I wish it to continue to be
so -

if

IT!2re - when :r.ly

I!O-::

t-:~rm

expires

H

,

The next question concerned Zanzibaris who are apparently not in
favour of the Union (with tie mainland), President Mwinyi replied that
the islanders are very much in favour of the Union. "It is possible that
there are a few people who ",re opposed to it; and it's not that they do
not
love
,he counery
bc r;
it
is because they lOVe
themselves
more, . , .. after the revolutlcL, very many young people, especially from
Pemba, migrated to Dar es S3.1aam where they ventured int.o business and
were very successfuL ... , So some of these young Pembans nowadays have
fleets of taxis, some own beautiful houses in Dar es Salaam, For
example, the majority of hOLses situ",ted at Sharifu Shamba ale oWlled by
Zanzibaris, especially from Pemba. They are not interfered with, they
are not harassed and they are doing very well, These opportunities were
not there before the revolution , .. so is it true that these very people
could be against the Union? " .. , However, it is possible that there are
a handful of people., .. who ar-e against it, But noise and c.isturbances
are like salt - it doesn't have to be much for one to get the feel or
the taste of it."
The next question concerned the grievance of some Zanzi baris that
they were not consulted abe·ut the Union. It had been arranged between
the late President Karume aLa the erstwhile President Nyerere. President
Mwinyi explained the backg:ro"lDd, "Nyerere had always had this idea of
having a fede,ation between Tanganyika, Kenya, Uganda and Zanzibar,., ..
President Nyerere had gone ' 0 Nairobi to persuade the then President of
Kenya. Jomo Kenyatta, to accep'O the idea and to be the fir-st head of the
federation, The idea was net dismissed out of hand but the leaders of
Tanganyika, Uganda and Kenya did not arrive at any conclusive agreement.
So when Nyerere got back to D;;,r es Sal",am, Karume visi ted him. Nyerere
briefed Karume on what had happened at the Nairobi meeting and asked him
to feel free, if he wisbed, to join in when he was ready. Karume jumped
at the idea and said tha~, :1e was ready to j Din there ane. then". it is
universally common for sud, :nfant ideas t.o be born by eitber a single
person c.:- a iew persor.:s, , aiter the Un~o:c., in 1965, -:~ere
was arl
election for the President 0: "Cne UnioL ... the Zanzi baris overh"hel:mingly
vo-:ed ~,,~es Ei-:cep-::. iD one consti tuency in Pemba (Zi wa:,.i) where the:'e were
seve:J iundreci ne vc.te:=., We v:Jtec yes once more in 1~70. , ,and in 1980
i'be F'r-eside:::t
was a si-:-=(! l't"llY he had. S8,:::'C. 1:h~t those a8ai~st the
unior. were :w~J.owing tnE:i::- :-y,'L sei.fisr. i::te:-eEts. The f':-es:::',jent repliE'c.
that a~CIlgst seve~al ~L~f~Ercund p~b_~cb~ions beinr ~m?orted in~o
Zanzi bar ... w .. " cve:Lseas :5 ~ ,:,::-esent; l,oy"as 3. red book2.et ::t :-Olll Denma:-k
11

•

.1.

publishet

~y

1anzanians res_dent there. Ihe words in these publications

were the same ones DEing v'sed by those few who are in Zanzibar. Even
t.heir placards contain the same ..... ords." those wno are against the Union
are people like the ones whc are in Denmark",
Presicient M"~Dyi was asked finally what t.ype of Tanzania would he
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llKe to see in years to come, He replied that he would like to see a
Tanzani.a full 0::' prosperity, "Because prosperity cures evils such as
envy,
jealousy,
hatred,
chaos and incitement,
Prosperity brings
contentment. And once one is contented, one is bound to be happy"
ENGLISH AND KISWAHILI IlJ EDUCATION
In a strongly worded letter to the Editor of Africa Events
(june/july issue) F,E.M.K. Senkoro referred, under the heading 'The Last
of the Empire' to what he described as a rather strange belief that the
standard of education in Tanzania had fallen due the the poor state of
the English language in schools and colleges
and to former President
Nyerere's reference to the importance of English
as 'the 'Kiswahili of
the
world'.
"The
British
Government,
through
her
unofficial
representative',
the British Council, was, of course, very excited and
overjoyed to see the old glory being rekindled. Since that time no stone
has been left unturned. Scholarships have been given to young people in
education to go to the former mother country to study further about the
teaching of English language. Aid and grants to provide Tanzanian
schools with teaching materials are coming forth like they never did
before. What ecstasy it will be to see, once again, Alice in Wonderland,
Robinson Crusoe, Allan Quartermalne and, of course, Shakespeare, among
others, being forced down the throats of the Tanzanian kids in the holy
mission of trying to sal vage our education from the deep pits it has
fallen into ........ the state of Kiswahili vis-a-vis 'the other ethnolects
and foreign languages., .do indeed show that among the culprits, English
language anC its presence as a medium is disruptive and an impediment to
the smooth development of education in the country .. ,., .as the language
of colonial heritage, attitudes have turned against English since it is
seen as the language of • kasumba' (the brainwashed mind). An inordlnate
use of ;. t may be taken to identify a person as not having been born
agai!] in the spirit of the new man that Tanzania had intended to create
with the Aresha Declaration ..
Dr. Senkoro was commenting on an earlier article in Africa Events by
Dr. S. Yahya-Othman in which he had stressed that the present system of
education in two langJages in Tanzanian schools and, in particular, the
sudden change from Swabli medium in primary educa'tion to English in
secondary education was not p~oving successful. He stated that the
performance of studen-::s in Englisl: had fallen appallingly; he quoted a
s1:udy which haC. indicatec that iL 1986 50i'q of Fer-m
~ in English.
StudeL"tE, ir.. secon':'ary schools were
language of instruc::cn V¥'as ~ll5~is.t. The continued.
higner leve~s IDE:.5.::-: that s"tuden'7.:,E. c.ic :l~t have :h2
consciou~, use 0: new Kiswahili 'term~"
The a.igu::nent, D:-. Ya:1ya-OthmaL saici! \'.'aE nc-:

to moderniSE
perience

0:

w~tb

I.V leavers had scored
learning when the
use of En,sl.lSi at "'Che
time to devote "to the

Dot

that it is iIC.?oss:ble

two international languages operating in the school -

Ca:-~acia

and Swi tzerlar.l.G. sq uast that argument; it lE

;-10:

-:na-:,

is im?ossible -::0 modernise usir'E Cl ioreigE ~anguage as the mediulL o:f
nstY'uction - c,:::':L former colonies are doiDg "that; the argument is that

t
t

is

i~xtremely

difficult "Co moQerr.ise wi th
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ET.i8~ish

as medium

under the

present SOCic-2::;onolIlic cord tions in Tanzania And the most crucial of

these

cD~dlt1Dns

is the cant nued equiVQC3tion relating to a switch In

mediulL :from English to Kiswc.h li.

A HUNTER'S PARADISE
Tanzania is still the best hunting country in the world according to
tte American publication ';{unting Report'. Ta=ania still has greater
game
populations and hUEe concessions that are the wildest, most
satisfving to hunt in all ef Africa. Safari companies in Tanzania offer
the best run and most lUi:urious hunting eXDeriences available today
according to the magaZine.
BRITISH VISI':' FOR LEADER OF IMF REFORM MODEL
The Daily Telegraph was the only British daily newspaper to notice
President Kwinyi's visit to Britain. It noted on June 6 1988 that "Sinoe
he took office, British aid to Tanzania has risen from almost nothing to
around £30 million per year. making it one of the biggest recipients of
aid in sub-Saharan Africa. The aid followed ¥.r. Mwinyi' s decision to
adopt IMF proposals for recovery after years of socialist planning under
Dr. Nyerere left the economy in shambles .... Britain sees Tanzania as a
test case for economic reform linked to an IMF plan."

DIPLOMATS OF ROCK
It was under this headi:J.g that the Independent (July 15th) reported
on the meeting in June 1988 in Bristol of YOMAD, the world of Music and
Dance. The article was acccmpamied by a large photograph illustrating
the wide girth,
enormous stomach, bejewel:ed body and deadlocked hair
style of a 41 year old Zai~ean singer/guitarist named ReJllJllY Ongala. Mr.
Ongala. who moved to Tanzan~a 10 years ago, was described as Tanzania's
biggest star. "But in Tanzania" the paper went on "rook stardom does not
mean Ferrar~'s, limitless cocaine and gUitar-shaped swiJllJlling pools.
Rather, Tanzanian musicians occupy a lowly posi tiou in society; groups
are run by businessmen who own the instruments and pay their players a
salary. Financial success ior just survival) is a matter of a nightly
grind of live dance haL da~es ..... The delicious. irresistably danceable
musical concoction. strongl-J based on the seventies period of Zairean
rumba wi tt a zes~ 01 rougher- lanzanian rhythm. hac, already had audiences
:Er-OIL ChelteL.ham to Dundee jcmping.1I

~;:1ciE:-]~ews

\.';''''::-1'=

ex-cens::' O~

tile head:ng: I TaLzania - T:c.ieE: Fa.ces of Change I , wor-le :2,ank
22"
19SC,) inter7iewed c. lacy cc-w.nager of an agriculturE~:
PJ'cJ e~:t in M.oro[o:-o I a unl vers,: ::\~ pr-of essor and a ~..aasa:i.

villagE chairlI0.Ti and asked them ior thEIr impressions 0: Tanza~lla'~.
EcclDomic Fefoim PrograJllJlle. All felt ::., had brought much benefit. 'Tbe
Proiessor saie "Yes, prices seem high now; but I don't agree that, in
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real terms, that they are higher than they were prior to the programme,
People forget" he said "that a few years ago it could take you a week to
I~nd a bar 01 sOO-p.
a month to :i.nd a kilo 01 cooking all, anc, if you
were lucky enoc;gh "to find :he goods, you had to pay exhorbi tant, black
market prices."
THE ECONOMIC RECOVERY PROGRAPrnE - PROGRESS AND PROSPECTS
In his budget speech on June 16, 1988 the Minister for Finance,
Economic Affairs and Planning summarised the si tuati on reached at the
end of the second year of the three year Ecor:.omic Recovery ?rogra:mme as
being 'generall y on track', though some fundaDental economi c progra:mmes
persisted and "'ould take time and perseverence to overcome. For the
second year running the economy as a whole grew faster than an increase
in population estimated at 3,3% p,a. Growth at 3,9% indeed fell short of
the rate 4.5% envisaged in the Progra:mme, still more of the 5'(, average
rate assumed in the Five Year Development Plan beginning in July 1988.
There is, however, a possibility that the official calculation of growth
rate (GDP) underestimates the true position owing to the emergence of
small
scale
and
informal
acti vi ties,
which
are
not
adequately
represented in the published statistics.
Important Gains
At this stage certain important gains can be recorded.
The
production of food crops is substantially greater than in previous years
and the prospects
for furthewT growth are goed if the weather holds.
Consumer goods are again wide~y available. A tentative start has been
made with the rehabilitation of indust:--y,
wlth textile production
increasing 1:--0];; a very low level by over 20% above the previous year.
rubber products by 49% and cement by 15% Industry's contribu'tlon to
export earnings, though still mocies"t, rose by nearly 75% between fiscal
1986-87 and fiscal 1988, partly stimulated by the search for foreign
exchange to fincmce industrial raw materials ("the 'Export to Import'
scheme). A Deginning has also Deen made wi ch the rehabilitation of
internal transport by giving priority in ~he allocation of foreign
exchange to the p\lrcbase of spare par"ts f er the rail ways ami f 0:-- road
veh:cles an0. t.D,:: :procurelIBa-: ef 1,040 ner,' lorrles.
lE general,
expeccations appea:-- te remain beyar.t.
Co:m:m'..1r:.i':,o'tion:= Infras-::-ccture

But age.: L-::: ;:hese POSl t. ... \'~ .maniiesta'ti;:::-'~3 of recovery some ve_r-y
seri QUE pr-ob: er:e- ~ -:;, e ahead. LG:-l;: e-tretche-s c:;: tae main trunk roads are
in 6. deplorat~~LE:' condi tiOD ar.c cet::erioratins. llecessi tating in some areas
cOIIl.p:e-:e re.ia~i':'ns and exacting El. iea:-icu:' tol.l on vehic~es. Farts of 'the
cen"t:-al r&:lway liTlE: are in a poor state] resulting in derailmer:ts~ and
the n'Jmber- Df locom:.rtives in working order fell £ro:rr: 134 in 1986 to 111
IT.!.
:987,
IL vie",," 0: 'the cri ti,:::al importance of communicationc in
Tanzar.. ia the rectification c: thi-s si tuatioL \>·:3-::; clea~ly aT;. urgeTi't
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IJ.e,:~eS:3i

ty.

;~;e

grave a.:'::icul-cies ir. -::o.e wav of closing -che gap between imports
and exports have been explai ~2a ~n some detail in Bulletin No. 28. The
prograTIlJILe envisaged an incr-ez,;.se 01 11.61.. in expor1: earnin,ss in 1987; in
£O-et the .: o;-2ign exch.an.ge ir:::ome i'ro!!: '[his source during 1987 remained
almost the same as in 1986 ~jough it appears that in the following half
year an improvement was recorded, showing a 9.3% increase in fiscal
1987-88 over the previ ous year. I t seems, therefore, that the measures
take::. to boost export earni:r.gs, such as the 'Export to Import' scheme
and the 'Own Funds' scheme may be yielding some results. Nevertheless,
tile trade deficit of $ 745 million remained a.t nearly twice the size of
export income. These figures probably deserve some correction owing to
the unrecor·ied income believed to have slipped through under the trade
liberalisa'tion scheme.
1

Agriculture
Export volumes of all the main items traded except cotton, sisal and
tea fell during 1987, due in large measure to the deterioration of roads
and vehicles, and a serious reduccion in earnings was only averted by a
dramatic rise of 37% in the volume of cotton exported, resulting in a
37% increase in dollar earn;_ngs from this source. Sisal, on the other
hand, despite a 50% increase in the volume exported, sufferd an 8%
reduction in earnings on account of a 39% fall in world price. In the
case of coffee, a 20% fall i~ the volume exported encountered a 39% drop
in world prices, producing a fall in dollar earnings of 51'/, This
reduction has been attrituted to the coffee
berry disease,
an
insufficient supply of tert ~lisers and a shortage of vehicles. These
experiences
well
illustra-e
how
unsatisfactory
it
1S
to
rely
predominantly on the tradi tLJn.al commodity markets and demonstrates the
urgency of expor't diversificllcion.
Cotton provides a typicc.l example of the difficulty. Production in
1987 was unexpeccedly high and the prospects. ior iurther enhanced
production encouraging. But processing was hele. up by the inability of
the agei:-lg ginneries -:;0 o:)erate at fc;ll capacity and delivery was
impeded bv -cbe shortage of :lorries and rail wagons. As a result, ray;
cotton has cluttered up the warehouses
and village s-cores, getting in
the v.~ay of the 1986 er-cp. ~·he UK Go'\"ernment has oi:e!-d heir with the
impTo~/e1DeIlt of gi:n~liIlE capac:.. ty irl 'tIle hope 01 gettlng the 1ge7 crop out
ci the way befoTE the :988 harvest.
.. lie
increaSEs"tocks o.l.SC) I10.d. its i.IDp_icatiolls for the money
~a!'gE

ir. be.ut:
in:::-e.3.SE :"L ~:>:?OT-::
mcney SUp?.1Y and

anc.

Ufi'!'¥2 ~ C-CHllE-

l ncreO.se

:..E

lndeed a pa:-aciox t:ha--c any
corw::uo::i:i. -:~;,:::,=, :s :iabl.€ tc II0.ke iresLJ demand= cn the
to cour:-:e:-act --::he governmen;:c s E:fic:-'~s to b.:-ing
cO:l:rol., Tl.le o::~y sclution to this problen:. lies in

:.nflation under
incr-eas:ng
dramatically
the
supply
of
consumer
goods.
but
the
concentra~ion of resources on e'·port industries and the rehabilitation
of the inrrastructl..!re ;-enaer,s SU. measures highly un.likely for -che time
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being. As in so I":D_l:y aspects c::~ eConOTIllC policy,
to seel:: a ba.lanc€;- beTween co:rr::peting obj ecti yes.
HIGH~IGHTS

'the Governme'nt has had

OF :HE 1988-89 BUDGET

- vlage increases; new Gc\rernment Illi niI!1'~m wage

S~S

1,644;

- Reductions in income tax; minimum taxable income Shs 1,500;
- No duty on agricultural inputs and drugs;
- 100% duty on luxurious and conspicuous consumption goods;
- day school fees up (Shs 750 to 1,500 p a.); boarding 3hs 3,000;
- beer up Shs 5 to Shs 91; cigarettes up Shs 1 per packet;
- airport service charge increased to Shs 300;
- increase in cost of visas, plane charters, road tolls;
- new tax of Shs 20 on each video rental;
- price controlled items reduced from 22 to 12.
Inflation and Defence Against its Effects
The choice fo the government is fur-ther compI icated by the dangers
inherenc in the continuing 30';' annual increase in the cost or J.lving
experienced by urban dwellers in ¥0inland Tanzania. With the continuing
slow drift downwards in the value of the shilling some inflationary
pressures are inevitable, but the le'vel of the index :is much more
dependent Dn the p;-ice of fooe. and consumption goods t many of which are
now outs!de the scope of controis, The target inflation rate of 25% by

June 1988 in the Economic Recovery Programme has not been reached.
High

inflation

rehabil~tationl

pr-OdUCE:5erious~y,

incre3.ses costs,

wh:t:lee

price.=. 10:::threGt.en:::

away

agri

the

~t.ur8.1

jeopardises efforts at

incentive
prC:':::IJ::-ts

advantages
and,

w::.th

of

finally,

industrial
increase~

and

roos:

unle,s~
d..estitutior.:.
has taken some S"tepS

1:;' ~L;i measures 3.r-e tD.t:e:;, ihe gC·~7e:-n:mEnt
-::f.E: e::iects c: in:fla:icI: on 0r't,c,:r: dwellers, Firs1:, OL two
ccca':;::J::lS ~e':\)c:i:.J:J.-= :r1 i:lco:me :c.x have le~: a.ll wage e8.:rn€:r~, wi-::t mo~e
takE- L,:=:m~ pa"\"~' a:.::' £'..J:-t.Le!"' :::Lc,Il';:es iL --:.!}2 :ax s.~:::-u-='t'Jre will raise tilE'

cO;";l-~t.e:-v8.i

tc'

tE.. :-:

ll::t~gatE

tc ;:':;1.:::: 1\ SCC :>~:::- month ;::eccnc..~y. 3 ::"0% inc:-e, ..:~se in tne
salB.rie3 has teeD annOliTlCe-i\ h-"i -:,b sJll3.l~er percent,age increa.ses
highE:~ r-ang-es culllii,natins in a 10<;" T"lSe in sala::-ies above Shs

~h:-e3:,clc.

lowes't
in the

6, QUe a mo::.t:t.c.
Report, fringe

T1irdly,
benE~its

£ollo\>.:·inS ~he recc:mlUEndattonE of the l~sekela
be paid ~~ governmeLt 3ervan~s conSisting

wi~:

of a FeLt Assi~,tc.ncE:· :: or tb.0se rLot in govern.ment houses amounti ng to
of salary a:ld c... lransport Allowance for government worke!"s 11: Dar es
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Salaam of Shs 350 per month. These measures will help significantly to
offset the higher cost of 1i ving for the time bei ng.
However. the :most important defence against the effects of inflation
has consisted of measures taken by the people themselves by seeking
extra opportuni ties for employment (moonlighting), or by cultivating a
patch of ground. It is striking how far such measures are being espoused
by middle and upper income employees, who have benefited least from a
succession of salary changes. Such acti vi ties gain in importance as
inflation bites into spending power and even causes troublesome
absenteeism during office hours. No government can ignore these effects
and the dangers of social unrest that may result from inflation. On the
other hand. too generous a compensation for a fall in the standard of
living could seriously unbalance the budget and generate new
inflationary pressures. Here again, government must seek a middle path.
On the whole, in spite of disappointments, the Minister was
justified in describing the Economic Recovery Programme as 'on track'.
Where performances fell short involved important aspects of government
policy, such as export generation and the control of inflation. But the
experience of the programme so far has drawn attention to three aspects
that must be kept in mind. First, there is the development of unexpected
consequences like the side effects of a healing drug. The log jam in the
processing and transport of cotton and its effects on the inflationary
trend is a case in point. Secondly, it is always hard to estimate the
time scale involved in the iomplementation of policy decisions. At this
two-year juncture in the Programme many developments are in train that
have not yet been revealed in the official figures. One example is
export promotion, the results of which are only just beginning to show
up in the statistics of foreign exchange earnings. Breaking into foreign
markets with new products is always a tricky business and in Tanzania
the necessary skills are in shorrt supply. Diversification calls for
what may a:most be described as a cultural shift and such changes in
outlook are not encompassed quickly or easily. Thirdly, no new decisions
about exports can be taken in isolation from decisions in other spheres.
Money for export may be flowing from the hives but the flow may be
wholly dammed up by the absence of special export containers. Cotton may
be there in profusion, but the bounties of nature will not reach the
ports unless something is done about the ginneries.
SUKKARY OF UK AID

- if70 1ULLI01l SINCE THE IMF AGREEMENT

- Spare parts and equipment for road and rail transport;
- Veterinary drugs and agricultural chemicals;
- Rehab~lita~ion of the Tanzania Railways Corporation;
- Second Phase of the Southern Region Health Project;
- English language teaching progril.mme;
- Links between Britist and Tanzaniari universities;
- Maintenance of the Songea-¥0kambako road;
- The medium term National AIDS Plan;
- Help to improve ginning capacity;
Land planning. crop storage, pest control, agricultural research.
- 18 -

wi tb all these considerations in mind, the impression remains
that the government is managing the Economic Recovery Progra=e with
skill and fortitude in the face of i=ense difficulties, One essentia:
component is of course the support from outside, WhlCh has so far been
generous in intention,
but in some cases slow and cumbersome in
implementation. The reduction of bureaucratic delays ar:d further steps
to relieve the debt burden (Bulletin lio, 30) will notably assist in
securing a successful outcome to the government's efforts. It is hoped
that these improvements in the performance of the international
co=uni ty l>'i11 be forthcoming

J. Roger Carter
THE AIDS HORROR AT KANYIGO
In an emotive article in the Sund.ay News
Sylvester Hanga has
reported on a visit to a village 25 kilometers north of Bukoba.
"When artillery bombs from Idi Amin's forces did not inflict heavy
casualties in Kanyigo many of its inhabitants ruled out the possibility
of another norror in tne near future. They were proved wrong seven years
later .... some believe that it was at this place that AIDS mushroomed to
the rest of the country.
Houses have been aband::med and some vand.alised by departing
suspects. The majority of the 10 cell leaders have been left with less
than half the number of households they are expected to head. The reason
is simple; some have died of AIDS and the rest have taken refuge in
neighbouring villages.
Although no survey has been officially carried out to establish the
exact nLimber of deaths." a random cour:t ::J! houses with no life inside
tells the remaining part of the horror,
Some of the children are seriously ma~nourished. Some have no
parents as they have long been hastily buried,., .in 1985 people used to
tur-n up in dozens to give the deceased their 1as: respects; not
now ... some say 'How could we bury two peop~e :roffi the same roof in the
span of one day?' It has never happened before, Gl least, not in
Kanyigo; not even during the war with Am:n'
This is the AIDS era and Kanyigc is wi. tnessj.ng it more chan any
other- part of Kagera regioL,tT
Nenwhile in Dar es Sa:aam Second Vice-Preside~~ ~ak~l has lauDchei a
fiVE: year ~8t:;..onal AIDS ;:'OTi"tY""CJ: ?rosra:uune ~Dd the K=-:-.. :ster of Healtt...
)r AarOL Chia~a. has bEE~ g~v~nE AIDS C~SL~~~¥ ~lg~~EE :~om other par~s
c:

"the

CO;JE;:ry.

Kagera reEion 2t?
o;:.~y bet'ween lO and
hospi -cal,

12,~"

:li

AID~'

pa-::':'::'-:'-:::.5

::'r..

"Tc.r'cza~~~0

~,)V-=

reported. "Cc

COBOi..EllCES

the

President Mwinyi se:-~-:: 5. '::0Lcio:'er~ce IL2ssage :.0 YL:--'::: '=~:a-ccte.r- followinE
explos~on at the Pipel Al?ha Ci: F:~L: ~~ :L2 K~~~t Sea-Da~:y News.
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A FAVOUR E STATIOK FOR EXPATRIATES
large he;;d~:ne
'Forex
(?oreign ExctangeJ
Scandal
l;ews c:,,_y 10,1988) wrote chat '\;'1 th f:Jur domestic
~~~rvants
C_;SS . ;-:=, per mon~:l.;, ,i:...:nch for iO;JT' people at US$ 20, a fully
furnished four bedroom bu.'lgaJ.ow at US$ 500 per month and a combined
wa-;:er and power bill of ')8$ 10. Tanzania has become a paradise for
Under
;;;llolds' "tree

,c~Clcia.y

Expatriates and diplomats.
The country ie, a:so a favourite station for airline crews who act
couriers of smuggled ,rophies and precious minerals .. , .. at least
:~ve
embassies also do so as an unofficial,
institutionalised
·practice ... :hese mission~':3 a..l.so
deal
ir. gold,
diamonds,
rubies,
~~ophies. drugs ~nd hard c\r~ency.
, ,The diplo:mats .::hange their currency using street corner, hotel
bar hangers-on or even innc:cenc looking cigarette vendors ....
An official of che Foreign Branch of the National Bank of Commerce
said that withdrawal of mcney from foreign accounts had dwindled over
P"e past fe'o' years and hE' \>i.eudered how foreign clients were meeting
-:rleir expenses,
This is t~ee sad stm y of all our developing countries and the
c~lprits are froill the lef~ and the right,
said one African diplomat
wi th the UN Office in Dar ES Salaam' ,
On July 17th, again en the front page, the Sunday News headlined
'More ... and Hare Revealed jn Forex Scandal'.
"The US dollar is fas: becoming the unofficial medium of exchange
w: thin Tanzania. , . ,the exel eise has turned a sizezble number of • sharp-:n:inded'
lanZ5nl,3.nS
into BJ_llionaires
literally overr.ight" ... some
people have a5 many as f .ve Louses - a~i ir: low deuslcj areas and

3.=

rented out for dollars ...
The high crime rate in Dar es Salaam has made dog keeping a
necessi ty for many fore_gners,
Some
'sharp minded'
people have
therefore started seLing Juppies in dollars,.,."
fEY 1:0 TELEVISION?

This c:uesc:ion has oft'cr, been asked abouc broadcastin,:;; in mainland
':a.nzania. 11.. ?C'l;'t,. the anSFeT ~ie:5 in thE establishment of radio in the
last a.ecacie 0: cc:o:.. ial ~.~angany:ka) and in the sequence of events,
press'.Jres, conf~ict,S:, e.DC pel'"'scI.c,=..,_:1.ties ir~ thE: immediate run-vI: to
l

rLciepeI~QerlCe

and very sb.or11 y afterwa..:--d.s.
:r\eSl..:l;::.:- ";:;:-o8clco_:::,tinE' ~ !"~:: :)o.=- e~, Se.lac1:: be.sa~l III 2.~'5~: i -: tad fey.<
~~stene:-s,
-;:;e::::l~<:':'8.r)' equ:~-::}~r~'" c..nd was G:.::L:-:E:l~Y~ sh:Jr~ c: A::.:-:can staf:
'-"'___' be t:-a'::-~c_ ::'0:- ope::-a-::::L'~-~ ci~"ties, hE-l.!=; co.!IlE wi-ch ITiDTley from tne
~,Cilonial
De~,,~ej c::,ment
anc. \J~~.:are Fund C:C:G. \'\'i t:r~ englDee::-ing stafi
secor..ded :rom ~le BPC:, By ~955 trans:mi -cter ccvera.ge was practically
na~,iCJny,'icie; i:l 195t ~esislc_tiQn Has enacted. to es-:a,blisb. the Tanganyika..
Broadcast~ng

Corpcra-:ion

- the TBe.

'"Ite dyr. . amism "to build up the new Q,r-ganisation came from
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TOIL

Chalmers, also from the BBC, who was experienced in both radio and
television. Earlier he had been the first Director of Broadcasting in
Nigeria. There he had nurtured national broadcasting from a tiny
operation serving the capital, Lagos, into a nationwide service with
national and regional programmes. His task in Tanganyika, was perhaps
more daunting
th~re
was less money available from the colonial
coffers and getting that money released from the Treasury was
excruciatingly slow; there was a very limited number of Africans with
the educational background
appropriate for training as producers,
engineers and administrators. In February 1961 he could write to former
colleagues in the BBC 'last year there were only 64 African graduates
in the whole country - and I have three!
Chalmers was in a hurry. He was sensitive to the s'athering speed
of political change in Africa. He wanted more than one national service
to cover the country and to have regional stations outside Dar es
Salaam as well as school broadcasting. In Nigeria he had been
instrumental in putting political broadcasts on the air; it was not
long before Dar es Salaam was broadcasting ,In English and Swah11 i )
reports on the day's business in the Legislative Council.
In his annual
report
for 1959 Chalmers recorded that Julius
Nyerere had broadcast on several occaSions, especially in December;
'}loli tical leaders had been interviewed and had taken part in discussion
programmes, and it was hoped that TBC would be able in 1961 to
establish responsible political broadcasting in all its various forms.
Throughout the annl~al reports at the time there is recurrent
reference to shortages of money. One of the reports, now in BBC Written
Archives, was sent with a note of apology for the format - 'We are too
poor to print it'. The sub-L tie is 'How to run a broadcasting service
wi thout spending any money' .
The speed of final political advancement presented acute problems.
Chalmers was anxious that he should hand over to an African with some
experience and professional training in broadcasting.
Let us turn now to January 1962 - one month after Independence.
TEe was under sharp attack in the Swah11i press - not least for the
BBC's influence over it. Clearly ChaImers had to give way to an
African. He
moved swiftly. He obtained approval for Ys. M Mdoe, the
Director of Programmes, cO succeed hire; Chalmers would stay as
1echnical Adviser.
One of Mdoe's first acts was to circulate a memorandum to all
staff ca:ling
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As Technical Adviser Ci;;.imers could d.etac2 himself iron:: day to day
operations and think stracegically. He had kept in touch wich Nigeria.
He had first-hand information about the televiSion service - 'Firsc in
Africa' - that the Action Group Government in the Western Regior: had
rushed through with tbe help of expatriate contractors as a political
ploy i~ 1959; the transmitter outsiae Lagos would come on the air in

tc.Ke some bc,le. steps
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t_me fo::- "the ?e;::eral electiDns. This venture triggered off a chain
reaction in Rigeria - the ether regional governments were thinking how
they could counte~ this - and in Ghana too. That such a service would
be aLlllost entirely dependent on a diet of illl?Orted films with lIiany
westerns and 'cops and rob'Jers' was entirely alien to the concept of
bU12ding an African -broadcasting service for Africans. Chalmers was
also fully awa.re of the techriical proble:rns: the need for a reliable and
non-fluctuating
electricity
supply;
the
likely
restriction
of
televl sion coverage to Dar es Salaam when radio stations were still
requlTed for many provincial centres:
the problem of servicing
teleVision sets; (1 t was difficult enough in the early 60' s to get a
radio repaired); and, above all, the cost.
At that time the newly-independent African countries were being
wooed by travelling television salesmen offering package deals to put
up a TV station and operate it in its early years. Usually the offer
inciuded little local material and mucb imported film. Just, it was
said by facetious critics, two men and a boy with fil= and lantern
slides.

The Government in Dar ss Salaam was to be no exception. It too
came under massive pressure. In May 1962 Chalmers was able to write 'we
have got some at least of the most influential Ministers and Party
officials to see reason'. Government rejected all the offers.
Broadcasting was to concentrate on radio and that was to be made
an effective instrument for Government - and for the people.
Charles Armour
THE CASE OF THE ELEPHANT TUSKS - THE VERDICT
The Bulletin described in its last issue a court case in which the
Songea Urban Me;;:ber of Parliament, Ali Yusufu Abdurabi (41) had been
accused of being in possession of 105 elephant tusks in his official
Landrover.
Thousands of people from Songea tovm and its outskirts thronged
the courtroom anc. overflowed into the courtyard and later lined the
road to catch a glimpse of the MP. Justice Maina said, in giving
judgement, that the case was unioue since it involved a Hember of
Parliament who knew the la",,'s 01 -:he l.and which he took part in
legislating. The K?, the Judge said, was mo;-e aware than anyone else

about the importance of conserving
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and wildlife. To discourage
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THE OBSERVER APOLOGISES
Bri "Cain s Observer newspaper has apolosisea and paid substantial
damages to Ni List-er for Energy and Kinerals A1- Noor Kassum and the
Kanaging Dj,;-ec'tor of the TaJ.zaLia PetroleulIi Deve~opment Corporation,
I
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Sylvestor Barongo following o. libel case in the Tanzanio.n High Court.
The Observer had alleged, in articles published in 1983, that the two
men had received secret commissions on fuel shipments from South Africa
to Tanzania - Daily News.

~.
Sand letters to:
The Editor,
Bulletin of Tanzanian Affairs
14B, Westbourne Grove Terrace
London 'tl2 5SD.
THE EARLY DAYS OF THE KNCU.
On page 33 of the May Bulletin there was a quotation to the effect
that Africans started and ran their own cooperative union " ... right
under the nose of the colonial master" .
I would like to remind the correspondent concerned that the
cooperative laea started in Britain <Rochdale in 1844); that the
Kilimanjaro Native Planters Association, as the Union of Chagga coffee
planters was originally known, was founded shortly after World War I at
the instigation of a British administrator, Y.r . <later Sir Charles)
Dundas; and that it was very ably managed until the 1950's by Y.r. A. L.
B. Bennett encouraged by the Department of Cooperative Development.

W. Wenban-Smith
TANGA YACHT CLUB
I have been asked to write a short history of the Tanga Yacht
believe that some
of your readers have enjoyed many hours
Club. I
sailing under the auspices of the Club.
I would be very grateful therefore if some of these former members
would drop me a line describing any interesting experiences that they
1tave had over the years preferably with the approximate date. Just
the year would be fine.
would like partic u ~arly to be in touch with former office
holders,
Jeannette Hartmann
p, 0, Box 299,

Tanga

PREJUDICE
In Bulletin No, 30 you printed a let"ter from a reader of African
Concord under the title 'Is Tanzania So Special?' In it the reader
points the finger at developed countries and corrupt leaders. His er
her statement 'some respo nSi ble peopl e in Government are gay' strikes
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mE: 3::;· ,:/er:; pr-e,] ud c·ed.

the

a:--e

cc:;rTJ:J-:"

TbE

3exl..:al DT'ientation of leaders d.oes not TIlEan

he r:',;,.;:'lE:.n shoula not p:-itit material which contains

thi ~~nci er preju ice pa:r~ .. ,:'J .• arly WLen the writer is trying to offset
ano her £.:nd of prejudice . "~. ",:hB..t against Black people. In future I
hope you h-i II excl ude such :aterial,
Juciith Holland
fF:CJ!( NYH:E?-E TO REO-CLASSIC . 3M - A REPLY TO MICHAEL HODD

"From N~'erere to Neo-Classicism" by Kichael Hodd
No.30)
can be :egarded as a continuation of a campaign
init~ated at a conference
_. "Tanzania after Nyerere" he organised at
the School of Oriental and African Studies of the University of London
in June 1986.
Anybody -eading the Hodd article or some of the
conference
papers cannot .elp noticing some half truths and untruths
aimeci at discrediting (not :onstructi vely criticising) Julius Nyerere,
bott as a statesman of 1.:iisputed integrity and commitment to the
welfare of !lis people and 0.5 an intellectual. Let me hasten to add here
that these qualities do not make Nyerere infallible.
Nobody is more aware Ji the mistakes and failures of some of the
Party and GovernLlent pollcios during his rule than Nyerere ~'limself; one
has ju.st to refer to his four-hoc:r keynote speech to the 1982 CCM
Nati anal Conference for t~.e relevant evidence. Host of the changes,
which are now being credit~d to the Mwinyi Government, were initiated
by Nyerere and his colleagl.es during the period 1982-85. These include
the uDgra.ding 0: the roi" of the private sector in the national
economy,
rei ntroductioL ef the secondary cooperati yes and local
gover~zent
institutions
~eDce
consolidating the decentralisation
programme of 1972 and pecple's power to manage their own affairs),
trade ~iberalisation and c?con::'inement of capital and consumer goods,
etc. This is not to belittl~ the august efforts being undertaken by the
Mwi nyi Gov8rnLl8nt si nee it, assump't i Oi, of power in November 1985. but
0!l1y -;;0 documen't the roots of the current changes taking place in the
country,
at
least
for
those
who
ca,e
for
the
truth and an
intellectually stim1.l1ating iebate.
The crucial pOin't herF is the fact that there is more continuity
in 'ttese processes than tL= reversal of the JIlf<in body of poliCies as
article
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0recen: meeting wi til
London, Fresi.d.e~t Kwinyi

said. as ~'J:b when :-'e?~ying :'c C:, ques-::cn rliy
hi::: gove.r-nment came to
-:ie a0:re-=:1~:L"c ~~i t:~ :iE jJf..? 1:lCT"t= cuickly --:har.. his p:r.::ie,:esscr! s. ShEikh
Kwin?: r::J~ o:-~:y 5:::.:',j :ic.--:= .2lI1Za:-~:.z.,;. ::2::.c "to o.f::-eE
oe--::eusE-:' -:. cDulc :}Gt
s-:arl::l S.D:; me!"s :~-Ie lo..:-rr-th' .. st:'L'2"' t-:,- -:be IltL,:::, e-.::c, bu-;: 8.~SO tnat Lis
thE- }Jye:-ere ~ove:-nme:l~. naG leit
iITIplyin8 cO:J.tinuity, M.ore i:npo::-tar:l.ly icr- thE TanZ.3.Lian Leit, the IMF's
ccnc.itioI.;s, c:.id not: lTlc~ude t.he dismantling of "the pa.rastatal sector to
lIlake wa"',- :cr pri vat.:s8."'Cion ;' whic!": iE, held 8.S sacrGsanct by the neociass~c~stSJ and wage-f~eez.ng, pillars of Reagonomics ant Thatcherlsm.
The:-e a:-e many people iL Ta:·~=an:i.a anc :n the U. E,
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who do not accept.

that these are the best sol uti ons to our country's probl ems even if
they are success stories in the U.K, and the D.S.A, notwithstanding the
fact that there are many people sleeping in the streets of London and
Washington D.e. At any rate, who has given the Reaganists and
Thatcherites the right to impose their own view of the world on
Tanzanians?
If the parastatal sector has been left to continue by the IMF and
from superficial
observation of the current Economic Recovery
Programme, which is being supported by both the IMF and Vorld Bank, not
to menU on some Western governments, can one really talk of a fullscale demolition of socialist institutions and an installation of a
capitalist economy in Tanzania by President Xwinyi with the assistance
of the IMF? ...
At this juncture it is pertinent to quote in extensu from a book
"The Development of Capitalism in Africa" by John Sender and Sheila
Smith:
The inte1.Zectually influential advocates of 'free' .market forces
and a non-interventionist state ignore the overwhelllling historical
eVi.dence concerning the central rol e of the state in all lateindustrializing countries. One consequence of adherence to an antistatist ideology is that the possibilities and opportunities for
supporting much needed improvements in quality of the state initiat.ives
have been forgone. Instead the attention of lllany econolllists has been
focused on the degree to which the public sector pre-empts or 'crowds
out' pri vate entrepreneurship, on the quantity of state expendi ture,
rather than planned improvements in their quality. The prospects for
accumulation, industrial growth and the lllaintenance of the capacity to
import will be bleak if policy makers and those influencing their
decisions in the lllOSt important international financial institutions
continue to be persuaded of the evils of state intervention per se. The
outlDok will also be bleak if eCDnomists continue to pretend that an
opti.mal all ocati on of investment resources can be achi eved only by
refereDce to the benchlllark of a mythical, undistorted or perfectly
cOIllpeti ti ve .market.
Perhaps, it is necessary to state that what is being said here is
not in defence of the Tanzanian paratatal sector per se, rather it is a
recogni tion that i c is an important premise for the cievelopment of the
country if given a chance, including ridding it of bureaucratic
inefi~ciencieE'1
mismanagement, eIii.bezzlement
venality,
undemocratic
practices and prccedures ana non-responsiveness to popu 1ar- de:mands B.Il::
aspirations. There is no evidence to suggest that these ills in our
society .s:..r-e inhere::'7:1 y a product of i"t5 socialist pclicies, 1r. fact,
the e"l:aencE sh:n·.,rs "that these 12..1:; are inC'~e3.Eing ala.rmingly. S~:rne
people
are
blarr-ing tt::.s E)tate ci ai:airs and. \-'.~ild game poaching o:~
the ~raie liberalisa~ioL policy as peoFle desperately sea~ch for shor~
cuts to earn
increaseG. incomes, I am afraid a man-eat-:man soc:iety is
iast in the .making iD Tanzania and all ai us know the reason j.<.rhy it is
j

so,
J.~=-=-

this is part ef Hodd's

lIal~tough

the rich might get

qui~e

a

bit richer, the poor will be betcer-o:f as well", che saIDe old storv of
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che trickle-dow:1 theory. :::iLcacy of this theory has long been in
serious doubt; it is not h.::r~hy of mention here. Nonetheless, one is
tempted to ask what prev'2n~s trickling of weal th to the poor in
developed cOGntries in whi:.b a substantial number of their Cl tizenry
have to resort 'to living and f.leeping in the streets. Or is it true
that the rich and yttppies :apcure all the beneri ts of Reaganomics and
Thatcherism so that even the crumbs falling from their dining tables
are hardly enough to offer a decent life to these street men and women?
IdividuB.lism, which allows the murder of a pregnant woman in a motorway
0:'
the starving to death of a child because co=unal concern is
considered as interference
is subject to serious questioning by all
those who value human life more than money. Romanticism apart, surely,
some values of Tanzanian socialism are superior!
Finally, the point raised by Hodd "Western trained economists are
now in senior positions in the key Ministries and in the University" is
mind-boggling. Since when i:.ave positions in Tanzania's key ministries
and uni versi ties (inCidentally Tanzania has two uni versi ties since
1984) been occupied by Eastern trained economists;- Who are these
people? Can Hodd produce B list?
I hope it can be published in the
next issue of this esteemed Bulletin? To my knowledge, there is only a
handful of people
who have been trained in Eastern Europe, in senior
posi tions.
Apart from tl:e ve,eran Tanzanian Marxist and former
Minister, Abdulrahman Moha~ed Babu, who fell-out with the system many
years ago because of his insistence that Tanzania adopt and implement
appropriate socialist policies, there are the present Deputy Minister
and Principal Secretary of Industries and Trade, the Director-General
of the Muhimbili Medical Centre and the General Manager of the National
Insurance Corporation. At the Uni versi ty of Dar es Salaam there is the
Director of IDS and the Di rector of the Economi c Research Bureau. At
Sokoine University in MorlJgoro, there is nobody trained in Eastern
Europe in a senior position
Thus, any socialism or its semblance installed and still existing
in Tanzania is the produe t of Western educat i on and cu 1 ture. That
includes Julius Nyerere and the overwhelming majority of his colleagues
in TANU or CCM and Governm2nt during the past two and a half decades.
Even his economic advisers (Professors Justinian Rweyemamu (now late),
Justin If.aeda and Simon Mbil inyi) are products of Western education, all
holders of PhD degrees frcm well known US universities. Whether they
wer-e commi t.ted socialists 0::- free market adherents, I leave it to
K~chae~ Hodd tc tell us, hGpeful~y in the nex: issue of this Bulletin:
=~ any 2aSE,
~here arE very gDGe socialiSTS in the Wes~ as ~here are
ve"{"y
Rood
capi tal1 st.s i -. Eastern Europe, To be surE, a person IS
ed'Jcati'-'ona . . eDvirOT.me:u.t re} have an influenCE on his/her po:l..itical and
economic views, but :n ~~~ ii~al ana~y5iE ~. is his/her personal
decisior.. to become a c.evcut social ist or cc-pi talist
the d.icho"torny
between West and East notwi~hstandins.
If Rodd if trying to EOxonerate the \Vest of responsibility for what
has happened i=. lanzaL.ia d'~rin8 the past 25 ye3.:-6, it iE· eVident that
he is doing it in a very )ad and clumsy manner. I am sure 'tnere are
many Tanzanians who could nJt care less one way or the other. These
I

I

I
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people's concern is how we can move further along the socialist path,
overcoming difficulties on the way, in order to achieve the ideals of
human dignity, respect and equality. Admittedly, these may appear
idealistic at this point in time, but they are worthy objectives to
live and fight for. Tanzania's problems are not insurmountable, Given
appropriate policy iBterventions and political goodwill, there is a way
to overcome and solve them and eventually succeed, It is important that
all Tanzanians realise that in the final analYSis it is their hard work
and perseverance, coupled with appropriate poliCies, which will bring
about development of our country, Any outside assistance is only
catalytic to our endeavours to build a humane and just society,
Regarding people trained in Eastern Europe going to Western Europe
and USA to study, it is not necessarily because they aspire to glorify
Western educational and cultural values more than those of Eastern
Europe, ~zny of them, especially those who returned home in the
sixties, were subjected to 'academic' discrimination and humiliation,
including evaluation of their degrees and diplomas, before they were
finally 'accepted' as 'educated', As part of this 'acceptance' process,
they had to 'travel to the West for 'brushing-up', As a person, who was
trained in the first instance in an Eastern European country, I shOuld
know! If I were' a cynic. I should blame all this on Western academic
(or capitalist?) arrogance which has been inculcated in the minds' of
:my fanner classmates in school; they take it upon themselves to be both
prosecutors and judges of my academic qualifications,
Ironically. this discrimination is not practised in the U,K!
Juma Ngasongwa
CURRENT PRICES

(¥~y

1988)

In response to the Goodchild's letter in the last Bulletin I have
obtained some details of current prices from :my daughter who lives in
Dar es Salaam.
Various staple foods le rice, sugar and maize flour, have
controlled prices but are not always available at these prices.
Current prices in shillings:
Petrol: Super
44/1itre
Eggs
15 each
Rice
40-55/kilo
Regular 38/litre
Kaize flour 20/kilo
Soap:
Bar
20
40-80/kilo
Powder 401150z
Sugar
400/kilo t:n
Kargarine
Chicken
300/kilo
40/litre
Pork
120/kilo
Fresh milk
Beef with bones i50/kilo
Beef Steak
200/kEo .'
wages:

}~~::;,ini.u:m

Seccndary School Teacher

1! 20l' pe:- month. (Since increaseci)
3 0(10 - 5 000 per 'month
j

J

l1anager
7,000 per month
The better jobs oiten carry perks 1e: cheap housing and transport.
:M:anufacturec. goods are now widely a.vailable in the shops but prices are
very high. (Exchange rate is about Shs 175 to the t Sterling - Editor)
Ray Galbraith
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THE STATE OF THE ROADS
~Ilen r last wrote to ycu I explained about the poor coverage given
the Bulletin to the TanzlDian infrastructure and I was consequently
pleased to see
the rec>c'nt article
about
the Transport and
Co~~unications

Corpor~tions,

My main inirastructura" interest is in highways however which your
article did not mention, I l:elieve ".,. that the highway system suffers
from maintenance problems wcrse ever. than those of the railways.
when I 11 ved in Tansanika between 1950 and 1962 a pressing
interest in the state of t:,e roads was regularly diplayed by much of
the populace and I am sure the subject still grips the attention of
many Tanzanian citizens, I am accordingly surprised that the highway
system features so little ir the extracts you publish,
I have the impression that the transportation by road of Zambian
copper virtually destroyed the road system of Southern Tanzania and
that the highways in much jf the remainder of the country have been
crippled by neglect, I should be very interested to learn whether my
information is correct or nJt, Maintenance is tedious and thankless to
carry out but there is very little point in capital investment in the
absence of proper arrangelllents for maintaining the resulting capital
stock.
S.A.VI, Bowman
THE COLONIAL ADXINISTRATION

wonder how accurate is the picture of
the Tanganyika
Administration in 1938 take~ from the report in the Tanganyika Herald
at that time and reproduced in Bulletin No, 30, It would be interesting
to know what reaction there was to the original article, I have read
that, at times in the inter-war years, morale was low because of
financial stringency, pay cuts and rumours that the territory would be
handed back to the Germans but I very much doubt that it was generally
so.
Certainly,
Mr,
Balfo~r's
view bears no resemblance to the
Administration
knew throughout the 1950' s, , "Up country our hours
were from either 7.30 or 8.:)0 an; to 4 or 4,30 pm and up to 12 noon on
Saturdays - longer than has app:ied here in the UK for many years" ,a
gY"eat many Colonial Service officers put in far more hours, I had to
put in at least 50 hours PEr week tD keep on top of the job and this
was net very excep"tional:.. Once. :L a moment C;;:f weakness, I told a
Greek settler that I thougtt pressu~e of work had increased over the
years. He did not agree and relate~ how, in the :930'5, he hac gone ~be
~

TI!:~es

-:'0 Sur.::ba·ri'anga OL 11:.5 dcakey c.rri"\7iD8 about 9 F-.IL.

anc. ilnc.ir18

The IJistrict C:J:itir.issioner still. at work.
Since l~dependence I h3ve visi:ed distr:c~s where I once worked on
several
occasi ens and. f CJunQ :rr y' Tanzanian successors bUS:·ll y empl.oyec

too.
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BOOK REVIEWS

AFRICA - MY SURGERY. Leader Stirling (former Minister of Health in the
Tanzanian
Government).
Churchman
Publishing
Ltd.
Worthing and
Folkestone. £4.95.
Leader Stirling's story spans a period from his pre-first-world
war childhood until 25 years after Tanzanian independence. His
autobiography makes compulsive reading.
After sewing up the burst abdomen of his teddy bear while still in
the nursery, we proceed through student days to his qualification as a
doctor in 1929. The rigours of giving birth 'on the district' i.e. in
the homes of the East End of London, are graphically described. The
early chapters are slightly tedious, but once Dr Stirling reaches his
training in clinical work and qualification the narrative has the
quality of a novel by A.J. Cronin, both in content and writing. The
reader is not spared clinical detail. Technical terms are used freely e g .. the child "who developed sceptic thrombosis of his lateral sinus,
and so pyaemia ... " This may prepare us for the more gory details of thE
animal injuries he later encountered in Tanzanian rural hospitals.
Descriptions of his early days in Africa in the Southern Pro7incE
of Tanganyika are hair-raising. The operating theatre "was an open-work
bamboo
building with a grass roof and every gust of wind filled i t
with dust and dead leaves. A hen had also found its way in between the
bamboos and was nesting quietly in the corner. There was no running
water and no lighting except for oil lamps". ¥,any of the conditions hE
had to treat were horrific due to the distances patients had to travel
to get medical hel p. The accounts of his journeys on foot or bicycle;
sometimes at night. in response to emergency calls bear witness to his
incredible stamina,
erJ.try

"The Dirty Camel! heads the first chapter- about Dr. Stirling's;
in"Lo pCJ~i t~cs and ~ere = have tc ?art v;ith hit} \;~b.a-:ever onE'

t:h:nks a't:Jout co2.'::<~lialism., III fact, most Afr:c3.2.S .3.ccepT.eci
rar. . cot;r at leasT.: un-:il the micidle fiitie=,. 1-:. :s -true -::'a:

:. t

y,,"i ~hout

~:

y.;as dUt:

vU
the
" po~i :ical ded':"catic::n and cons::umrn8:':E: skill '""'+ our leader
juliuE Nverere
. :hat indepencience was secured peacefully" but ar.
importan-c part. was played by the 10.51.: Governor, Sir- Eicnax-o.. Tcrnbull,
who is nCJt mentioned, but who was chosen by the Br:: -:::"51 Government wi tb

the purpose of w:Jri::::'ng with Julius Nyerere to brins abou't indepeucl.ence.
Two mat."te:-s regardins res:s"tr-ation of
conunent. On page 37 we read o~ l:udians wi:h
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D'J::-seE
11

and aoctor-::=· requirE

u:c.regis-crable

qUJii:icat:on2,". These were, in fact, Asian doctors, e! whom there were
many ir. Tanganyika, qualified in India but whose degrees were not
reco<;"lllsed in 8:-i tain or he:- colonies, Soon after Tanzania became
inde~,enden-t
t':'.ey
were fL!lly registered as doctors.
They
were
expe:-ienced men f:-om whom more than one green young fully registered

EngLish doctor learnt much.
The Grade B nurses are desc:-i bed on page 153 as ",. second class
nurses simply because they were trained in their own country .. , ." Any
d:fference in the syllabus apart, no mention is Jtade of the fact that
the:':- bas,ic education was to middle school level only whereas the
English nurses had GCE or its equivalent. :/I',aybe it is not important but
lack of basic education applies, of course, also to the "upgrading
scbeme" aescribed on pages 130-131.
The later chapters are perhaps the most important in the book. Dr.
Stirling presses for proper care for some of the cinderellas of the
African medica~ services; patients with mental illnesses, leprosy etc.
Then there is a chap"Ler on primary health care, the "in thing" for the
past 15 or 20 years, which Dr. Stirling rightly points out ·we had been
giving in Tanzania for the last 50 years or more".
Altogether this is an excellent book. If parts read to those of us
who were in Tanzania at the time like the writings of a pal i tician,
well, that is what the author acknowledges them to be.
Ursula Hay
TREVOR HiJDDLESTDN.
Essays on His Life and work.
Duncan Honore. Oxford University Press. t 14.95.

Edited by Deborah

The Oxford Dni versi ty Press have produced this book of personal
reminiscences
and essays covering the
main spheres
of
Trevor
Huddleston's life and work on the occasion of his 75th birthday in June
19,38, Of course it cannot be a full biography of his life, for he is as
strenuously active as ever in the leadership of the Anti-Apartheid
Movement and the De£ence and Aid Fund, not to speak of his active
chairmanship of the Britain-Tanzania Society and much more. But the man
shines through these essays encompassing the areas and materials of his
major concerns - in South Africa as priest in Sophiatown, so movingly
piccured by Desmond Tutu, in Tanzania as Bishop of ¥;.asasi, in Stepney,
in l",auritius, and now in the continuing st:-uggle for justice in South
Africa,
Those
in -::he Br: tain-lanzania SOCiE"ty w,:;.ll of CDurse be draltrn by
:he chaFfters. on TaTlzanio. by Julius }Jyerere, ROSe:- Car'ter (on Anglo:anzanian Relations Since Independence) and Ierence Ranger (on Trevcr
H'JG·c..~e'3~cL in ~~asasi). But 7,ne ·DOOR shoulG. draw' UE, as a whole if WE: are
to grasp his courage and .his integrity and his pewer to discern the
b.eart 0:£ the mat'teT :"n each of these si tuation:=, and understand their
background so v:vidly described and the problems so well d~scussed in
these essays.

Here is Trevor carrying his Christian faith into the thick of the
strusgle :or human d.ignity and respect against the powers of racialism,
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poverty, class, even of competiDg churches and faiths which so
disastrously divide and may lead to violence. And unlike many prophets
and campa::.gners he carries a power of ::'::-iendship for us all, of every
race, creed and age, and the abounding sense of fun (most of it at his
own expense), which we have all joyfully experienced at our meetings
and beyond,
At the centre is Trevor's urge to break through the barriers that
divide (see the delightful pictures of him enjoying the company of
children in Masasi and Stepney). And if we need a bit of stretching of
our horizons try the chapter by Pauline Vebb on 'The New Ecumenism' in
which through experience beginning with tribal beliefs in Tanzania and
coming to flower in ¥.auritius he turns from the traditional
exclusiveness of the Church to find in other faiths, tribal, Hindu,
Muslim and Buddhist not only a respect but a bond in the search for
spiritual and human values and a new light on his own Christian belief.
Bernard de Bunsen
SOLOMAN AND THE BIG CAT. A play presented at the Young Vie.

June 8-

25,1988.

Soloman and the Big Cat is about a schoolboy called Soloman in
Tanzania. People thought that there were no leopards there but Soloman
found two leopards, a mother and a baby while he was running his usual
five miles to school. The rest of the story tells how Soloman and the
Game Ranger try to protect the African poachers.
I thought the acting was very good especially as there were only
six actors to take the parts of the many animals and characters that
were in it. The costumes were also very good and the masks for the
leopards were brilliant.
I thought the play was very exciting and worth watching.
Harriet Benton (aged 9)
This play was given such an outstanding rey-iew in the Independent ("It
is, quite simply, the best children's play I have seen" - Alex Renton)
that we asked Christine Lawrence, who also saw it, to give us a second
opinion. Here are ber comments - Editor.

It was exciting
the

to find this very Tanzanian

c~:!.ld.rer,'s

play in

of London.
Be:cre tb.e performance the cast were a"Dle to si t. or~ :.b.E eage of
the st.age and chat informa:J..~\<~ Y-ritb. the cb.i~d:::-en so ""Cb.~t a ilUK between
performeT~' and audience was establistleci froIL. the star;:,
There y·tas pi8.ctica~ly· no scenery but Clever USe waE made c:::
midd~e

lighting and a large screen at ~he back of the s~age. At one point the
Serengeti migration of thousands of animals moved across the scene and
whi:e Soloman had a nightmare abou't F8acheI'sj a ka.leidoscope of
coloure~ patterns swirled dizzily around.
The play was made topical and true ~o Tanzanian tradition by the
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inclusion of Cl refugee schoolgid from Mozambique and by glvlng Solo!llO.n
a 'big brother' who is an Olympic marathon runner. <Two Tanzanian
marathon runners,
Juma Ikangaa and John Bura have recently qualified
for the Olympic Games in Seoul). Big brother does not actually take
part in the play but is a constant inspiration to Soloman as he runs to
school and elsewhere~
The simplicity of the produotion, something like a superior game
of charades, made it easy for children to follow but in no way did it
detract from the creation of atmosphere. Our emotions were constantly
stirred. We worried about the two leopards, (first caught in snares and
later pursued by poachers); we loved Soloman and agonised or rej Diced
with hin: and prayed that he would resist the bribery and threats of the
poacher's boss, a slick, sun bespectacled city-type. At various pOints
we laughed, especially during the first school scene with Soloman
repeatedly tryi ng to tell about the leopards and being repeatedly
'squashed' by the school mistress; when various animals appeared
(played by people); and, at the sight of a remote-controlled toy
Landrover journeying across the stage (recalling to my mind those home
made toys made by African children).
The climax was superb. Soloman discovers that the poachers know
the whereabouts of 'little Africa' (the smaller leopard) who has become
pregnant. He does a marathon run to fetch Ranger FH bert from the
Serengeti but they arrive back too late to save both leopards from
being shot dead. There is a terrible moment of despair but this is
turned to joy when two tiny living cubs are taken from little Africa's
dead body, The poachers, of course, are caught. Soloman is a hero.
ANOTHEF: PARASTATAL?
Adam Lusekelo who amuses readers of the Sunday News each weekend
has been complaining about the Government's discrimination against a
certain kind of animal.
'Take t.ne cow for instance
two public corporations
Cparastatals) looking after it,
And while walking round town the other day I noticed that even the
chicken has a fully fledged parastatal to look after its interests the National Poultry Company NAPOCO.
It'hich of course means another
General ¥~nager, secretaries and sundry others" ,The kuku will have to
pay for the upkeep of the GM, the perfume of the secretaries and the
;:e:rr:ptatioT}:;;- of the gentlemen in the Accounts Department - no wonder the

Kuku's in Dar are

no~

the cheanest in Africa.

and. t.:nE- -:-c;..t,Z? 3.[,E- :·-,:cl::y to haVe entirE: p;..;l,:ic,io:rmed fer there 1 lL'..:E,: E:"pe,:5,i: l,..:~ ::cr "the downtrodciE:-~. -'.7, lE
~je GU:~ c: any self-respec~ins jour~aJ12t l~ the Third World tc sDeak
f
l:ne
troGden, .. , ,
Tc.t:e ~he goat for examp2..e,
~vjE
~tould
have a NatiDna~ Goat
CCJ:-::>:J:::-a:lcIi",,~~he goa"t is a ve~v re'=i~i.eD"t animal you know,
11: doesn't
die. d.uring CT'::JlJS'ht, it eats any-:ting :rorr; dUE;: to shoe P91ist to money,
One goat a"tE ILy twenty bob no"te - "8\1t. its meat was damn good 'tc ea-:,
:~le

kukus

Another thing about the goat is that it mcltiplies very fast,
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Which is why the Government should -De 'lery careful in the selscticn of
the GM of the Goat Corporation. The relaTionship between the GM and the
female staff of this corporation should be thoroughly checked .... the
idea is to warn the staff of this Co:-poration thaT we want the goats to
multiply, not the staff.
Rabbits too. A- National Rabbit Corporation should be set up
soonest. The major qualification of the GM should be to have his ears
wide open ...... .
TANZANIAN GOATS POPULAR IN UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
The United Arab Emirates used to import sheep from Australia but
they had to stop according to ¥~. Abdalah Jarafu, Managing Director of
the Internarional Export Company
because of the high fat contenT of
the mutton. Now, he said, Tanzanian goats are proving popular with
customers. The whole animal is exported so that customers can see it
being slaughtered. The price is the equivalent of US$ 30 per goat.
NSEKELA TEAM PROPOSES NEW GOVERNMENT STRUCTURE
The Presidential Salaries Review Commission CThe Nsekela Team) has
recommended many changes in government structures in its report
recently released.
Amongst the proposals are the following:
- Abolition of the Ministry of Community Development, Culture,
Youth and Sports;
- Principal Secretary posts should be fairly permanent
appointments and renamed Permanent Secretary;
- The P.S. in the President's Office should be re-designated
Chief Secretary;
- A Kational Planning Commission should be set up;
- Information Services should be transferred to the President's
Office from the Prime Hinister's office;
- The activities of the Presidential Standing Commictee on
Parastatal Organisacions should be transferred to a new Public
Enterprise Board;
The Anti- Corruption Squad should be part of The The Police;
The number of Diplom..atic Kissions in Africa sboulc be reduce-di

- Regional and District
Service;

Co=iss~oner

TANZANIA SECOITI)

Il~

~-

posts ShCdlci be in the Civil

:RD EXPORTS

'Tanzania is "the SE::conc larges"7: expO:-:e~ ci ti:-a.s in Airlea, a.
reputation we sho~ld not be prol1c o~, savs a report in Miombo
a
newsle-tter of thE \1ildlife Conse:-va+.:"c,:. Socie:y of Tanzania CwCST , The
j
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report says there 1S an alarming rise, in the number of birds being
exported which include Fischer's lovebirds CAgapornis fischeri) an
endemic species found only in Tanzania. Miombo reports that some 39,000
of these birds have been received by major importing countries - Japan,
Belgium, 'West Germany, The Netherlands, UK and USA. The habitat of
fischers lovebirds i-s suffering from deforestation and only Tanzania
has the power to prevent its extinction, adds the report.
Meanwhile, the number of Indian House crows in Dar es Salaam has
greatly increased causing damage and discomfort to residents - Sunday
News
BUNGE OFFICES MOVE TO DODOMA
The Office of the Speaker of the National Assembly has moved to
the new capi tal, Dodoma. This is the first government institution to
complete its move. Five ministries are due to move there during the
ne xt fiv e years - Daily News .
1 ,000 TANZANIAN YOUTHS LOOKING FOR SHIPS
1,000 Tanzanian youths ha ve left the country illegally in search
of jobs on ships in Africa, the Middle East and Europe. Having failed
to get jobs many resort to criminal acts and all sorts of evils.
Forty-nine youths were repatriated from abroad in the first three
months of this year. Some have been fined while others have their cases
pending in court - Daily News.

The National Assembly has had another marathon budget session.
few extracts from the debates as reported in the Daily News:

A

The Member for Nzega praised Finance Kinister :M.suya. "I previously
regarded him as a diificul t man, But be has come up ",Ti th a budget io:-

the people."
The Member for Masasi asked about expansion plans for prisons.
Reply: No prisons had been expanded but Tanzania now had 106 prisons
including 45 built since Independence.
The Member for Dodoma Urban advised the Government to trade in some of
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the assets nationalised after the Arusha Declaration to beef up state
coffers, There were about 10,000 nationalised buildings in Dar es
Salaam alone which could fetch up to Shs 100 billion. "I know this is
rather sensitive but I must say it" he is quoted as having said.
A National Member-wanted to know the number of foreign media
institutions operating in the country.
Reply: Tass, Novosti Press Agency, Asia and Africa Today, Moscow Radio
and Television, Xinhua (China) News Agency and the Peoples Daily,
Korean Central News Agency,
Kuwaiti News Agency,
United Press
International Television News, Inter-Press Services <Italy).
The Member for Nzega asked if the Government had any plans to expand
the Dodoma Wine Company so that it could consume all grapes to be
produced in Dodoma, Iringa, Tabora and Shinyanga regions.
Reply; Production at Dodoma is expected to improve tremendously (up to
980 cartons of wine a day) because the Government has assisted the
company to buy new machinery, bottles and corks.
The Member for Mwera asked about registration of Ujamaa villages.
Reply: There is no viliage in the country which has been registered as
an Ujamaa village.
Under the Local Government Act once it is
established that most of the social and economic activities of a
Village are run along socialist lines the Party Regional Executive may
recommend a village to be accorded Ujamaa status. The Deputy Minister
for Local Government said that his Ministry had nev'er received any
recommendation to that effect since the Arusha Declaration was
proclaimed in 1967.
The Member for Meatu and many other members made a strong plea for the
Government to announce concrete plans to construct the Dodoma - Mwanza
road cO reduce reliance on the now eratic Central Railway Line.
The Member for Makete said that Prime Minister and First Vice-President
Warioba should explain audit queries
raised by the Controller and
Auditor General against the 1986/87 accounts of his Office. He
lIIentioned that the Office had spent Shs 54.7 million whic!:: was not
budgeted, Shs 44.1 million imprest and adv.ances not accountedi.or and
Shs 17.4 million in unvouched expenditure.
AT; this point Y.r. Warioba intervened, saying 'tt,at the JfLP should have
raised these quescions during the debate on the estima-:es or he should
reserve them until -:he Audi "Co:- General t s Repor-: cCJmes uF :or debate.
'The Deputy Spe-B.li:Er agreed with the Prime K:.r..ls-:eY" a:::1d p;-oceeciec. "7.C the
nex:: i t.em in the estimates.

The Member for Ycbeya Rural said thaT; crop marketing boards were agen'ts
of exploi:aT;ion and should be disbanded. He a:so said thaT; co-operative
unions, instead of being C),gents oi change, were increasingly becoming
tribal domains. I don't think i , is possible for a person from Ycbeya,
to become the General Manager of ,he Nyanza CD-operative Union he said.
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